
Summer 2021
That’s a wrap!

What an incredible year! Despite a pandemic, the Belvoir Spouses’ Club
carried on our mission to support our community and socialize in a spirit of
friendship and goodwill. I am forever grateful to each one of you who
supported our endeavors throughout the year. After seven years of service
to the BSC as a member and in multiple Board roles, my heart is full of
thanks to the love and charity this Club provides. Please know that while I
am taking a break from leadership positions, I remain a member of the BSC
and look forward to socializing and giving back to the community with all of
you in the next year. I have made many precious friendships within the BSC
over the years. I encourage each of you to reach out to the new spouses
joining next year, welcoming them with the hospitality for which our Club is
known. I am excited for the 2021-2022 BSC Board. You will see some new
faces and some familiar faces. I have total confidence in their leadership
and hearts for service. Your incoming President, Michelle Gwin, brings years
of experience serving on the Boards of other spouses’ clubs. I wish you all
the best in the coming months! I look forward to seeing you at the end of
the summer. 

Warmest regards,

President's Pen

Belvoir
Brief
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Kari Sturim

2021-2022
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For questions contact Jan McKeever, Parliamentarian.

parliamentarianbsc@gmail.com

https://forms.gle/xzdyuW7a5naiJgL5A
mailto:parliamentarianbsc@gmail.com


From the Parliamentarian:

If you already shop Amazon- it cost you NOTHING to use Amazon Smile
and help support our Scholarship and Welfare activities.

Click HERE and then do your normal shopping. Psst: You can also buy
your donations for Philanthropy collections on Amazon Smile too. It's a win

win for the BSC!!

http://www.belvoirspousesclub.org/membership.html
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https://smile.amazon.com/ch/85-0575093


SPECIAL

WHATISTHEVALUEOFONEMEMBER?

TENLITTLEMEMBERSSTANDINGINALINE.
ONEDISLIKEDTHEPRESIDENT,THENTHEREWERENINE.
NINEAMBITIOUSMEMBERSOFFEREDTOWORKLATE.
ONEFORGOTHERPROMISE,THENTHEREWEREEIGHT.
EIGHTCREATIVEMEMBERSHADIDEASGOODASHEAVEN.
ONELOSTENTHUSIASM,THENTHEREWERESEVEN.
SEVENLOYALMEMBERSGOTINTOAFIX.
THEYQUARRELEDOVERPROGRAMSANDTHENTHERE
WERESIX.
SIXMEMBERSREMAINEDWITHSPIRITANDDRIVE.
ONEMOVEAWAY,THENTHEREWEREFIVE

FIVESTEADFASTMEMBERSWISHEDTHEREWEREMORE.
ONEBECAMEINDIFFERENT,THENTHEREWEREFOUR
FOURCHEERFULMEMBERSWHONEVERDISAGREE,'TIL
ONECOMPLAINEDOFMEETINGS,THENTHEREWERETHREE
THREEEAGERMEMBERS!WHATDOTHEYDO?ONEGOT

DISCOURAGED,THENTHEREWERETWO.
TWOLONELYMEMBERS,OURRHYMEISNEARLYDONE.ONE
JOINEDABRIDGECLUB,THENTHEREWASONE
ONEFAITHFULMEMBERWASFEELINGRATHERBLUE.MET
ANEIGHBOR,THENTHEREWERETWO.
TWOEARNESTMEMBERS,EACHENROLLEDONEMORE.
DOUBLINGTHEIRNUMBER,THENTHEREWEREFOUR
FOURDETERMINEDMEMBERSJUSTCOULDNTWAIT,'TIL
EACHWONANOTHER,THENTHEREWEREEIGHT
EIGHTEXCITEDMEMBERSSIGNEDUPSIXTEENMORE.
INANOTHERSIXVERSES,THERE'LLBEATHOUSAND
TWENTY-FOUR!!

ANONYMOUS
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ACTIVITIES
No Clubs will meet over the summer. Here is the list

of clubs that will resume after Super Sign UP!
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FUNDRAISING
 Support BSC Fundraising through the Summer!!. Your donations support

our Scholarship, Welfare Grant, and Philanthropy efforts. 

If you would like to make a financial contribution, you may do so by
clicking HERE to donate via PayPal, visit our website HERE for year round
efforts, or by mailing a check to the Belvoir Spouses' Club, P.O. Box 322,

Fort Belvoir, VA 22060.

Thank you for your generosity!

THANK YOU!!!
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Thank you to the vendors that have participated and the members
who have supported them.

We can support you, our vendors, through this newsletter, and our website.

Click HERE to read the policies & procedures, learn about advertising,
and filling out the Vendor Interest Form.

Any questions, please email vendorbsc@gmail.com

VENDORS

mailto:welfarebsc1@gmail.com
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Website password is 2021belvoir

for directory, budget, and constitution and bylaws
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